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Originally a Bostonian, Dr. Lillian
Good completed her veterinary education at Cornell University. She then
returned home to pursue internship and
residency training at Angell Animal
Medical Center. She obtained a board
certification with the American College When not taking care of her veterinary
patients, Dr. Good enjoys spending time
of Veterinary Emergency and Critical
with her two-legged and four-legged
Care in 2004.
family. Hiking, kayaking, paddleboardDr, Good has been practicing Emergen- ing, snowboarding and playing with
cy Medicine and Critical Care in North- children fills her outside-of-work life
ern California since 2003. She current- with fun and happiness.
ly practices at Silicon Valley Veterinary
Specialists in San Jose. She loves taking care of patients and their families, to
speed their recovery and return them to
loving homes.

www.PeninsulaVMA.org
Next PVMA Meeting: Tuesday July 17, 2018
This PVMA meeting program offers 1 hour of CE Credit
The meeting will be held at The Vans Restaurant in Belmont located
at 815 Belmont Avenue, west off El Camino Real, up the hill. There is
parking adjacent and also across the street to the northwest.
6:30 pm for adult beverages - 7:00 pm for dinner and program
PVMA members FREE * Life Members $25 * Guests $60

Classified Ads
Relief or Service ads of 1 or 2 lines are free to
PVMA members
For other advertising rates, contact the Editor
Relief Veterinarians
Dr. Bonnie Yoffe-Sharp (650) 678-2476
Available nights or weekends
Dr. Mark Willett (415) 686-6092

Newsletter Editor Notes
email address is:

PVMAeditor@comcast.net

We welcome submission of
brief articles, news items or
suggestions for topics.

Companion animals including exotics
Veterinary Associate Wanted
Belmont Pet Hospital www.belmontpethospital.com
Call Dr. Craig Machado at (650) 593-3161

All submissions must be received by
the 20th of the month
preceding publication
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Elephants Get A Fat Farm
In the rolling hills of northern California, plans are underway for a 4,900-acre preserve that would keep
African elephants healthy, in shape and breeding. Part fat-farm and part laboratory, the elephant preserve
would start with up to five elephants and grow to a herd of 12 to 15 over 20 years. The preserve would be
funded by a foundation called Ndovo which is dedicated to elephant protection. The preserve would provide field trips for school groups and be a place to conduct research for scientists. The proposal highlights
a trend in elephant husbandry of providing more space to captive animals. Also, a study found that 3/4 of
zoo elephants are overweight. The key to weight-loss for elephants is the same as for humans: diet and
exercise. The Golden State is an ideal location for African elephants because our climate is very similar to
parts of South Africa. County officials still must approve the project and there are concerns by the local
Cattlemen’s Association about elephants competing with cattle for grazing land. It’s not just about “the
cowboy and the sheep man” anymore!
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PVMA Leaders for 2018
President: Dr. Chris Cowing
Past-president: Dr. Chris Cowing
Vice President: Dr. Bev Ort
Treasurer: Dr. Amy Farcas
Newsletter Editor: Dr. Nancy Lerner
Photographer: Dr. Richard Haars
Program Chairman: Dr. Bonnie Yoffe-Sharp
CVMA Board of Governors: Dr. Julia Lewis
CVMA House of Delegates: Dr. Jennifer Bolich
Webmasters: Dr. Kathy Tyson
Dr. Charlene Edinboro
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Scenes from the PVMA July Meeting

Speaker stand-in

The Great Debate

Who’s consulting whom?

Bats Preserve Old Books
The University of Coimbra in Portugal includes the historic Joanina Library built in 1728. Hidden behind
the grand, gilded bookcases are a dozen or so tiny resident bats, mostly Pipistrelle and European Free-tailed
bats. These tiny guardians, only about 1½ inches long, are literally lovers of bookworms and happily eat
the beetles and moths that would devour glue and paper. They are the library’s unwitting conservationists.
The university was named a Unesco World Heritage site five years ago and promotes Joanina’s bats on its
website and in the gift shop where it sells pencil covers of a smiling bat holding a candle and reading a
book. The creatures are seldom seen during the day, of course, but sometimes fly out at night to feast on
flies. The library’s six reading tables are covered every evening with leather shrouds which shield the wood
from corrosive bat droppings. Every book among the library’s 60,000 volumes dates from before the early
1800s. Joanina’s librarians know of only one other site, the 238-year-old Mafra Palace Library northwest
of Lisbon, that has literature-preserving bats. The bats over at Mafra live outside the building most of the
time, flying in through cracks at night for dinner and also hibernate inside the building in the winter.
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Veterinary Associate Wanted
Skyline Pet Hospital offers Career Opportunity

Skyline Pet Hospital in Daly City is looking for either one full time or two part-time veterinarians for our
small animal practice. Candidates must be comfortable with both surgery and general practice. Compensation
includes base pay and production, CE credit of $1,200.00, two weeks paid vacation and arrangements can be
made for additional time off as needed. Associate veterinarians receive at-cost services for their personal pet
including blood work, vaccines, drugs, flea and heartworm prevention. The opportunity exists to become a
partner and to purchase the practice in the future. (Purchase may possibly include a second hospital in the
same building.) The facility includes three exam rooms, two offices, full kitchen and a bathroom with shower.
Skyline Pet Hospital is equipped with digital X-ray, Istat in-house lab, Sp02/ECG monitor, three-year-old
Son-Mate2 dental scaler/polisher. Services provided include boarding and grooming.
Since this is a RVT-owned hospital, and a one-doctor practice at present, associates have the freedom to
practice using independent judgement. There are two RVTs with a total of 72 years combined experience on
the premises.
We are located just off the 280 freeway between Northern San Francisco and the peninsula, near shopping
centers and plenty of restaurants. We have recently relocated 1.4 miles away from our previous location.
The new address is 1570 Bryant Street in Daly City 94015. We are across the street from the Daly City DMV
office and one block away from Krispy Kreme and In-N-Out Burger.
Prior to finding the right associate veterinarian(s), I would like to fill in shifts with relief doctors.
Please call me if you are a veterinarian interested in either a permanent or relief position.
Hilda Gee at (650) 756-4877 (work) or (415) 370-2094 (cell) or email to: skylinepethospital@yahoo.com
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Rats that save lives
In the shadow of a misty mountain range in Morogoro, Tanzania an elite special forces unit is training for a
dangerous mission: ridding the world’s formerly war-torn regions of deadly land mines. Members are
African giant-pouched rats whose keen sense of smell allows them to sniff out explosives faster and more
reliably than traditional mine-sweeping technology. “Samia” a long-whiskered rat attached to a miniature
harness caught a whiff of explosive from a buried, deactivated land mine and scratched until her handler
pushed his clicker signaling a job well done. She ran over to him and nibbled on her banana reward.
Apopo, a non-profit founded in Belgium in 1997, breeds and trains the rats. Samia can clear an area the
size of a tennis court in 30 minutes and she literally works for peanuts. Samia is about to be deployed to
Angola where a 27-year civil war that ended in 2002 left swaths of the country covered in mines. Some of
her fellow recruits could be headed to Cambodia, Mozambique or Colombia.
Unlike demining dogs, the rats don’t bond with a
specific handler over their seven to eight-year lifespan.
At 2-3 pounds, the rats are too light to set off a mine.
In 20 years, no rat has been killed in the line of duty.
There is an unusual drawback, however: the rats are
weather-sensitive and refuse to work in the rain.
Some trained rats fight a different kind of battle:
sniffing out Tuberculosis. By 2016, these rats had
identified 10,000 TB-positive patients whose
infections had gone undetected by local clinics.

Lunch-time in India
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Support Our Advertisers
They support PVMA
Tell them,

“I saw your ad in PVMA News!”
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